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a,ht{ anf za 3fl 3gr rials 'arr aa ? a za a2at a fa aenRelf ft ag mTg em 3nf@rsr b
37qt ut g7erut am)a w4 a vaar &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

alanor qr gateru am7la
Revision application to Government of India :

( 1) at1 Una ya 3@fa, 1994 cffr tITTT 3lITTf ~ <Rrr1Z Tfi:/ 1=fTlmT cJ'; <IR l:i ~ tITTT <ITT B"tl-tITTT cJ'; 11~~
a 3ifa yrtru 3ma anent fa, +a war, fa +in1au, ua [qr, a)oft ifG, ftaa tu +qaa, iaa mif, a{ fccal

: 110001 <ITT cffr ~~ I
(i) A rev'ision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) afe ma a znf mudera Rt enfaa fas4 wer zn 3rlnra ii a fat rvsrT
aruerm i ma g; mrf i, a fa4t ugm at wer #i a? ag Raft arm a fa#Rt queru i 1a cffr 11fcnm cJ';

ra g{ tr(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to· another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or l:erritory outside India.

("lT) !f~ ~ cm 'l_rmR fg farla are (ur ar +er vi) mffi fcnm Tfm T-1@ "ITT I
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("&) 1,mr cfi mITT" fcITTn ~ m ~ if f.'lllfR'lct l=ITT'f "Cf< m ma a Raf#fur sq#tr zyca aa ma q ,rd
~ cfi ftirc cfi ~ if \iTI" ma k ate fa8i v; znr qr j Ruffaa &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(TT) zfe zc a 41am fang fr 'l-"fmf cfi mITT" (~m~ <ITT) mm WIT TTm "l-{lc1 m I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3ifa Una al Gar4=r grca para a fg Gil spt fee mu 6t nu{& sfham?r uit gr mri g
frrwr cfi ~ ~. 3™ cfi &RT uRa ta w u qr if fcmi 3~ (-;:f.2) 1995 <cITTT 109 &RT

Ragar fg ·T; st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4ta nrz rcan (or@ta) Rua8, 2001 cfi frrwr 9 ziafa RRffe qua in <gg-8 ii cIT mw1T ii, o.
)fa 3mat ,Ra am2t hf fetaft mn a ft Tea-amt vi 3r9 am2gr #t at-at tRii # er
'3fcrn 3lNcR WIT Gt alR& ( Ur# Tr rat z. al 4nsfhf 3ivfd II 35- ii frr'cT!fu, 'c#t cfi :fmR
a rd a rrr €tr-s arr at uf ft el#t nf&gt

(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No.· EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa6r3ma a arr uei ia+a van ya ala qt zu saa a gt it wr) 2oo/- st q1ala 1 u
3ii Gei via vamalavnar gt t 1000 /- t #ta 41ur at GrgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zrc, a€u 3urea zyca viaa 37data nnf@raw ,R 3r8c-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellc1te Tribunal.

(4) a#tr sure zyca 3rf@rRzm, 1944 #6 err 36-4t/35-~ cfi 3@T@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(no) affa qRb 2 («) a aar arr # 3rcrat at rt, ar#tit a mu i vftr ycn,z
3grad zye vi hara 3rql#ta =Inf@ran (Rrec) a ufa fta 4if8or, 3h$l-Jc\lE!lc\ ii 3TT-20, ~
##ea <,Raa rqrug, iauI, 31<rarz-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under - Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zaf z am?gr i a{ pe rzii cJTT.x-r=rfcm at ? at re@ta pa silag #a fg #h ml quart q[ad
a fan st afg zg zr @ta g; ft f@ fc;miT -crcft arf aa a fg zrenReff argtfrz
mrzmTf@au ant ya 3rat zn la vat- al va 3ma fhu uar &I
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

(4)

(5)

urnru zcn atf@1fr 17o zrn izitf@r #t rgqP-4 oiafa feffRa TTITT! 3l¥fR xlcrn~ <TT
a3r zqenfe;fa fufu uTf@rat a am2grrt at gas uf <TT xri.6.50 tM" cITT ~"cill ~

fez cm it aRg 1

Orie copy of application or O.lO. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za sit iafea mii at firu a4a uii st 3it ft sam 3naff fhzn mar ? vi ta yea,
a4ta area zye vi hara an4l#tr =nzmf@raur (arz,ff@f@;) fr, 1os2 ffea&r

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) .Rules, 1982.

(6) t4tr gen, a€tu snaa zyeas vi hara 341#ta naff@raw (Rrez), a uR 3r4hat mmr i
atzr #iaT (Demand) , is (Penalty) cJTT 10% Clcf am a+t 31f2art k 1aifa, 3f@ran 4a am JO,
ails sac & I(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac2tar3rz rca 3th taraa3inti, gnf@rztar "airRtzi"(Duty Demanded) 
. .:) .Q (i) (Section) Tii"s 11D~~~tfrfu:ruffi;

. (ii) fzmr area adz #fez#r if@r;
(iii) cr&dz4fezii aera 6 ahazr2erfr.

For an appeal to be filed before.the CESTAT, 10%_ of the DutY. & Penalty confirmed by· .
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

· (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

ea 3mT2gr a ,fr 34hr qf@raw a Ger szi era 3rrar gla z zug fa(fa zt at ajar fa ag area #
2 ?» 3 2

10% 3aacr r 3th srzi tar uz faa(Rea gt aa avg # 10%7a ft sr waft &l
.:) ~

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty alone is in dispute." .



V2(30)31 to 34/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned four appeals have been filed by M/s. Halewood

Laboratories Private Limited, 319, Phase-II, GIDC Vatwa, Ahmedabad 382 445 [for short

"appellant'] against OIO No. MP/4025-402&/AC/2017-Reb dated 16.3.2018 passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division III, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate [for short 

'adjudicating authority'].

Sr. No. Appeal No.
1 V2(30)31 to 34/Ahd-South/2018-19
2 V2(30)31 to 34/Ahd-South/2018-19
,.., V2(30)31 to 34/Ahd-South/2018-19.)

4 V2(30)31 to 34/Ahd-South/2018-19

2. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant, filed four rebate claims on 18.12.2017

under Rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with notification No. 21/2004-CE NT)

dated 6.9.2004, seeking rebate of duty paid on inputs used in the manufacture of export goods

namely ORS [Oral Rehydration Salts]. After initial scrutiny of the rebate claim, a show cause

notice dated 22.2.2018, was issued inter alia to the appellant proposing rejection of rebate on the · Q
grounds that

[a] the details regarding value of goods and details of drawback were hidden/overwritten
in the Shipping bills;
[b]central excise invoices were not submitted; and
[c]the appellant failed to follow the procedure prescribed in notification No. 44/2016
CE(NT) dated 16.9.2016 and circular No. 1047/35/2016-Cx dated 16.9.2016.

3.

16.3.2018.

The adjudicating authority, rejected the rebate vide his impugned OIO dated

4.

grounds:

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the below mentioned

0that the impugned OIO suffers from legal infirmity , miscarriage of justice, and is
illogical and bad in law;
that the appellant has rightly filed the claims within the legal provisions ofCentral Excise
Act;
that they had exported the goods through merchant exporter vide ARE-2 after availing
the benefit of notification No. 21/2004-CENT) dated 6.9.2004 & had thereafter filed the
rebate claims;
that the purpose for submitting the shipping bill is to ensure export of gocicls by merchant
exporters; that it is a business practice that the merchant exporter will always try to
ensure that the manufacturer does not know certain details to maintain business secrecy;
that it was not clone to conceal facts;
that the adjudicating authority had already verified the facts from ICEGATE;
that they had enclosed copy ofcentral excise invoice with the appeal papers;
that they had followed the conditions of notification No. 21/2004 & had submitted the
copy ofthe ARE 2 to the jurisdictional AC and Superintendent within 24 hours ofexport;
that no objection was raised at that time; that they are ready to give declarations as
prescribed under the notification No. 44/2016-CENT);
that the appellant has neither availed any CENVAT credit on inputs nor have they
claimed any drawback; that the claim pertains to only the input credit suffered by the
appellant in export of exempted goods and hence has been erro eou rejected..,E3 %o,
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5.·

V2(30)31 to 34/Ahd-South/2018-19

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.8.2018 wherein Shri Anil Gidwani,

Tax Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He

also stated that the rebate was rejected on procedural grounds.

6. I have gone tlu·ough the grounds of appeal, the brief facts and the oral averments

0

raised during the course of personal hearing. The only question to be decided is whether the

appellant is eligible for rebate or otherwise. I find that the appeals have been filed beyond the

prescribed time limit. The appellant has filed an application for condonation of delay of 24 days.

The condonation is allowed, in terms ofproviso to section 35(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

7. I have already mentioned the allegations made in the show cause notice, which
I .

proposed rejection of rebate and hence do not wish to repeat it. The adjudicating authority,

rejected the rebate claims, holding as follows:

• that though it was declared in the ARE-2 that no drawback would be claimed, on going
tlu·ough the shipping bills it is evident that they had claimed drawback from Customs
authorities;

• that the appellant has not given any explanation on the tampering in shipping bills;
o that they failed to submit the excise invoices, only handing the computer printouts;
o that the appellant failed to follow the conditions of notification No. 44/2016 dated·

16.9.2016 and circular no. 1047/35/2016-Cx dated 16.9.2016.

8. The appellant in the appeal memorandum has not contested the findings of the

0

adjudicating authority, that drawback was claimed. Now this is a serious allegation/finding,

which should have been addressed by the appellant. Even more serious and grave is the finding

of the adjudicating authority that details of the drawback, in the shipping bills were overwritten.

The appellant's explanation to this is that value was hidden, owing to business practice, so as to

not disclose it to the manufacturer. Nowthere is a difference between the terms 'bidden' and

'ovenvritten'. The appellant is again silent on the finding of the adjudicating authority that the

details of the drawback, was overwritten. What I find even more surprising is that the appellant

has not submitted the copy of the shipping bills, with the appeal papers. In-fact the notice as is

evident was given after verifying the facts from ICEGATE. The appellant has in the grounds

[para F iii] mentioned that Central Excise invoice is annexed with the appeal papers. However,

on going tlu·ough the appeal papers·, I find that no such invoice is annexed with the papers. The

appellant, I find has not approached the appellatte authority with clean hands. Therefore, I do

not find any compelling reasons to interfere with the findings of the adjudicating authority and

thus reject the appeals filed by the appellant. The impugned OIO is therefore, upheld.

9.
9.

3141as zarr a #r are 3r4tr ar f@qr 3q#a ah fzur Gar &I
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

/Jwr
(3arr i4)

31rz1rd (3141e)
3

Date: .08.2018



V2(30)31 to 34/Ahd-South/2018-19

Attested

.e
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BYR.P.A.D

Mis. Halewood Laboratories Private Limited,
3 19, Phase-II,
GIDC Vatwa,
Ahmedabad 382 445.

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Ahmedabad South·

Commissionerate.
4. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div III, Ahmedabad South Coimnissionerate.
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